INTRODUCTION
Room 125, John M. Clayton Hall
Sunday, November 17, 2002
5:00 p.m.

Presiding ........................................... Joel Best
President
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Initiation of Class of 2002
First-Semester Members in Course .................. President Best
Burnaby Munson, Vice President/Secretary
Alpha of Delaware Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Remarks ............................................. President Best

Dinner ............................................... (Room 119, Clayton Hall)

"What is Comparative History" ........................ Peter Kolchin
2002 Alison Professor

PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS IN COURSE
November 17, 2002

Sara Elaine Anderson
Andrea Lynn Beaudoin
Tamara Rachel Blusk
James Anton Catella
Brianna Lynn Cook
Amanda Jean Eaton
Christopher James Eller
Casey Lynne Ewart
Susan Ludlow Kinney
Elizabeth H. Matassa
Jeffrey Ben May
Eric Albert Mellon
Peter Matthew Moffett
Andrew Michael Notaristefano
Shivam Patel
Tiolina Toll Pistilli
Erwin Calvo Puente
Rebecca Brody Reidel
Amy Elizabeth Rubens
Abbe Lora Spokane
Jill Ann Glasmann Taylor
Bryan J.S. Townsend